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. . . a function of f?'ee speech unde?' OU?'
SYRtem of government is to in vite dispute. It
?nCty indeed best serve its high ptwpose when
it induces a condition of unrest, creates dissatisfaction 'W ith conditions as they a?'e, or
even sti?'s people to ange?·...
M?'. Justice Douglas
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SBA Gains
Control Of

Deanship Remains
An Open Question

Student Fee
By ROSEMARY CARROLL
Things re3lly happened this sum·
mer at BLS. With the splendid
cooperation 0 Dean Prince, the
SBA achieved control of $10,615
of the Student Activity fee to be
disbursed to the Justinian, Worn·
en's Action Group, Moot Court
Program and BLS Chapter of the
the funds will also be used by the
SBA to implement programs for
the general student body . Addi·
tionally, we were provided with
a preliminary sta tement describ·
ing the allocations of the student
activity fe e for 1970·71.
Thc SBA initia ted its 1971·2 pro·
gram with a one·day student·or·
ganized orientation program in·
cluding mock recitations of as·
signed cases, tips on briefing and
the use of r evie w materials. Ad·
ditionally there were workshops
provided by the various student
groups. Most importantly entering
students were personally received
by their fellow students and given
a realistic idea of life at the law
school in a relaxed atmosphere.
In this a spect, incidentally, th e

SBA President Rosem a ry Carroll

women's group provided outstand·
ing participation .
In the works is a descriptive
student handbook prepared by a
'faculty commmittee and the SBA
to be distributed to all students
this fall. The handbook is designed
as a useful, informal guide to
facilities in the Law School and in
the adjoining community .
Recreation and culture will be
combined in two new progra ms
instituted at BLS. A discount rate
[or the use of the newly renovated
gym and exercise facilities and the
pool at the nearby St. George
Hotel and discount tickets for
Broadway and off-Broadway pro·
(Continued on Page 4)

-EORKOSCH CLASS
ALLOWED SWITCH
One of the three Administrative
Law sections in the second year
class, day session, has been granted the option of withdrawing from
the class and taking the course
next term .
The action came as a result of
extreme grievances presented by
the class to the Faculty Committee
on Student Relations. The issue
involved the class' complete incompatibility with Professor Morris Forkosch. It was their second
consecutive semester with the professor.
The administration made its
decision known in a memOl'andum from Dean Jerome Prince
last Wednesday. It said in part:
Students in this class who
are carrying at least 12 credits
of work are being given the
option to withdraw from the
Administrative Law class this
semester and to take Administrative Law in the spring semes ter in addition to their regular
scheduled work.
As students are required to take
a minimum of 10 credits. dropping
the 2-credit course- would not
affect their full-time status. Provisions were made only fOI' stu-

Professor Morris Forkosch

dents with less than 12 credits to
transfer to an evening section this
semester.
The memorandum cited no reason for the action. The section will
continue as scheduled for those
students who choose to remain.
"The classroom atmosphere was
one of hostility and frustration
rather than one of learning," one
of the students who spoke to the
faculty committee declared. "It
had reached a pOint of impasse,"
added another.
Last Friday a meeting of the
(Continued on Page 4)

Brooklyn Law School is still
waiting for its new dean. The ten
member Board of Trustees still
has not announccd who will replace retiring Dean ,Jerome Prince.
The retiring Dean has agreed to
carryon :'IS administrative head
until his sucessor is named .
Last February, when Dean
~rince announced his intention to
retire, the Board was unsure what
procedures it would follow in selecting candidates for the position .
The task was an unfamiliar one,
the last Dean having been chosen
18 years ago. Moreover, there was
a sharp difference of opinion as to
whether the new dean ought be
brought in from the outside or
chosen from the faculty's ranks.
Some members of the student
body feared that their views would
be completely ignored. The Board
of Trustees however, showed a
willingness to listen to any student
who wished to voice any point of
view. Closed interviews where
held by the Board in April when
about a dozen students where seen
by three Board members.
earch Commjtte

The students emphasized the
need for an equitable Search Committee that would represent the
three major interested groups of
the School: students, faculty and
alumni. Names of possible candidates were also suggested. The
Board thanked the students and
left it at that.
Some weeks later the Board announced the formation of a six
member Search Committee.
Professors Joseph Crea and Milton Gershenson represented the
faculty, Jim Parker and former
Law Review Editor Mark Adelsohu
were the £tudent representatives
with alumni Leon Bordon and
Louis Rosenthal rounding out the
committee. The Search Committee

Dean 's office on the ninth floor.

sent correspondence to every individual suggested by the students. Candidates proposed included Ralph Nader and Ramsey Clark
as well as members of the BLS
fjiculty. They also made independent inquiries. The responses were
minimal. On July 31 the committee sent their report to the Board.
The report remains confidential.
The Committee was faced with
an almost impossible task even
before it started. It had barely a
month's time to submit its report.
Finding a Dean for a Law School
is a delicate task. Past experience
at other schools has shown that it
can easily take a year. Secondly,
the Deanship was open for immediate placement. Many possible
candidates where unavailable at
this time due to previous commitments. Thirdly, the very nature
and stature of the Deanship drastically narrowed the number of
qualified applicants. Budget crises,
student unrest, faculty unrest,

community pressure, political pressur e - has made the heading of
any school a thankless and very
vuLnerable pos ition . Finally, Brooklyn L aw School'S unique position
as a Law School was a limiting
factor . Lack of membership in the
Association of American Law
Schools wa s viewed by some interested candidates as detracting
from t he prestige and importance
of the school a nd thus of the
Deanship.
All decision maki ng processes
are now in (he ha nds of the Board
of Trustees . What actions will be
taken by them, and when, remains
a matter of pure speculation.

BLS Limits
First Year
Enrollment ·

B y STUART SCHWARTZ
Assistant Dean Gerard G ilbride
has inform~rl Th e Justinian that
740 students were offered seats in
the 1971 entering class. Approximately 2200 applications were reincludes Professors Crea, Farrell, ceived by the April 1, 1971 cut·
Gilbride, and Hauptman. His com- off d ate and 425 of those students
mittee does not actually hire in- actually enrolled . This contrasts
structors or grant them tenu re. with 606 students in last year's
but, rather, makes strong recom- entering class .
mendations to the administration.
When ueried about the smaller
Tenure may be granted or witheld num ber of students accepted this
within the first three years that an year, the Assistant Dean said, "We
instructor is on the faculty.
need a limit a nd this gives us the
"There are many variables" con- abi lity to prol?crly tr a in students.
sidereq in granting tenure, Profes- We could '1 ave had sever al hunsor Yonge said, and student opin- dred morc applicatio ns if we had
ion is carefully regarded . "To my extended the deadli ne, but th ere
mind", he emphasized, "it is the was no point in taking more than
most important factor" but not the we need ed and raising fa lse
only one. "Generally the comments hopes."
nre very revealing and usually
Thi s year' class has 44 wom en
they are pretty consistent", indi- compan:;d wi th 62 in 1970. Thus,
cating a prevalent opinion. Yonge women still com prised just over
concluded, " We are all working 10 per cent of the entering class
toward the same result - to get in both 1970 and 1971 .
good men ."
Both the medi an a nd a v erage
The areas tu be rated for each Law School Adm ission T ~st scores
professor were : Generates interest were substantially higher for the
in his subject; Is clear and under1971 class, as were t he understandable in his explanations; gradua te grade point aver ages.
(Continued on P age 4)
(Continued on Page 2 )

Evaluations Evaluated
Not the least of the projects
initiated or pursued by the Stu·
dent Bar Association over the
summer was the compilation and
tabulation of last Spring's student
evaluation of the faculty. The
highest average overall rating was
earned by Prof. Leon Wein in
PI'operty II for the day session;
Prof. David Schwartz's New York
Practice class gave him the highst average rating among the
evening classes. Also high on the
list were Hauptman (Corporations ), Leitner (Tort Litigation ). and Meeha n (R eal Estate Draftmanship ).
The forms - which asked each
tudent to provide a " reasoned
evaluation of faculty performance" called for rating each
professor in each course using ExI:ellent, Good , Fair, Poor, and Very
Poor. The words were later translated into numbers to facilitate
finding mathematica l averages .
Additionally, all comments written
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B y BARRY WAD LER
at the bottom of any form were
transcribed . The work was done
by SBA Treasurer Mike Stein horn
and evening Vice-President Bob
Elliott.
All ratings of all professors were
submitted to the Dean and to the
Faculty Committee on Selection
and Tenure. Each professor received a copy of his own ratings
and all comments pertaing to him
a nd his class.
The complete results of the
e valuation are available to any
student in the SBA office, Rm . 403.
The primary purpose of the survey according to Steinhorn was
" to provide the Faculty Committee with a student voice on any
professors who are being considered for tenure 01' reappoint·
ment" but one secondary purpose
was to provide all professors with
feedback from their students.
Professor Philip Yonge is chairmen of the Faculty Committee on
Selection and Tenure which also

1
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editorials

We Almost Dietl
A handf ul of your fellow s tudent were up late la t night.
We worked in a crowded little print s hop on one of those
side treet in t he We t Village. We \ rote and reWl'ote, proofread, edited and finally laid ou t wh-at appears on these page,
By this mornin g there was a paper t o di tribute to the
student body. The student publi ca tion of BLS, It' your
pa per. We put news into it, views into it, at,tide , pictures
a nd columns.
You know, we have a n office in room 304. Stop in and
tell us what you think. Maybe help out. We don' t know how
to say i t except, simply, we need your Slll>POl't.
We could die of neglect.

AtticD
The silence at this school hatter s. A if it doesn' t touch
us at all. It was not men t ioned in a single cla s ; not .a single
outrage. Weren' t our consciences truck?
A Law School, especially, a large one mu t share the
burden of res ponsibility for Attica. Law school is the founta inhead of the criminal justice sys tem, the important firs t
beginning'. F r om it flow the la wyers, judges, legislators and
very oft en the law. We boast the highest number of justices
in New York as our graduate while nobody's jus ti'ce is being
erved. The end result i t he mis nomered Correctional ystem
manifesting it failUl'e in the incredibly high recidivis m rate
a nd the ultima te horror, Attica.
The school pretends t hat the Criminal Law doe n't exist.
Only one three-credit course is g iven or even available in our
entire " legal" education, a nd that course being as broad as a
single P.L.!. book. More ti me is devoted to In Ul'ance than
to riminal Procedure.
The reality is too glaring; we ca n't pretend any more.
A an ins titution we prop a nd s hore up the falling pillar . As individuals we are preparing our selves as t h e plea
bar gainer who become the g ual'dians of the y tern. When
taking thaat oa th before the Ba r we become it defender.
As legal cholar delving into the intricacie of a ba nkrupt
concept we a dd intellectual legitimacy. How long can we go
on imagining th a t we have nothing to do with the breakdown
of the sy tern, t ha t we bear no blame'!
A a la w chool we po e
tremendou a sets. OU1'
facul ty i s prinkled with men con idered the elite of their
profession. As s tudent. we tand more tha n a thousand h·ong.
We expand enOl'lllOU energy putting ou t a widely circulated
leg1\l journal. We h ave a new paper read in places one would
not expect. We could be hea rd. We could make a difference.
If Atti ca can't and doesn.' t move u , then, nothi ng will.

In Memoriom
In the Fir t Amendment the Founding F a thel' gave
the f ree pres the protection it must have to fulfill it
e sential role in our democracy. The pres was to erve
the governed, not t he governor . The Government' power
to censor the press wa abolished 0 tha t the press would
remain fore ver free to cen ur e the Government. The
pre was protected so tha t it could bare the ecrets of
O'overnment a nd inform the people. Only a free and unrestrained pr ess can effectively expose deception in government. And paramount among the respon ibilities of
a free press i the duty to prevent any part of the goventment fl'om deceiving the people -and • ending them
off to di tant land to die of foreign fevers and for eign
hot and s hell.
- JU,STICE HUGO BLACK
1886 - 1971
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B y H AROLD BRISCOE
Late in April 1971 a few of the flect a national percentage of 2%
Black Brooklyn Law Students met enrollment of B lack law students.
, with other Black students attend- Those figures include the enrollment of Black law stude n ts in
ing Columbia Law School and New
the four predominen tly Black
York University Law School. law schools. (H oward University,
T hese students sincerely felt t h at Southern University, Tex as Sou th they had much in common. It was ern University, and North Carolina
generally agreed that they would Central University Law Schools).
have to beware of soaring n a- An interesting sid enote to t h is sitional attrition rates. It was fur- tuation is t h at H oward University
ther agreed th at a red uction in is currently exp eriencin g increased
grater t heir n umber would cr ea te enrollment by White stud ents
a problem than just a sh ortage of which w ill h ave its effect on the .
Black lawyers in the 'United States. openings available to Black apTheir major concerns were un ity pJjcants. Brooklyn Law SchOOl has
and the combination of efforts to approximately 1300 students of
insure the successful completion which twenty are Black A meriweek of Augmt 1971 The Nationa l
of law sch ool by those already at- cans. Of the twenty, six attend the
Bar Association h ad its 44th Antending. T h ere was an awaren ess day session and 14 attend th e
nual Convention in Atlanta, Georthat increased enrollment of Black evening session. The twenty stugia. Brooklyn Law School was
JaW stud en ts in th~ future was es- dents rep rese n t about 1 Yz% of the
represented by a student for the
sential for building a larger com- students at Brooklyn L aw Sch ool.
first time at that meeting. The
mu n ity of B lack lawyer s t hrough High Attrit ion Rates
National Bar Association was
out the country. Th us, w ith t he
Above, t here was mention of the
formed at a time w h en Black atforegoi ng in mind - t h e Brook- soaring attritio n r ates in law
torneys were denied admission to
lyn Law School Chapter of Black schools across the country. At
the American Bar Association. The
American Law Students Associa- Brooklyn Law School the attrition
NBA recently la unc h ed a full scale
tion.
rate approximates around 60 % . effort to makE' its Law Studen t
Figures produced recently re- That figur e is excessively high and
Division a via ble adjunct. Black
more will be heard about that from
Law Studen:s from most of t he
other commentators at the school.
law chools across the country
The point is that if there is
were present at this convention.
an overall attrition rate of 60 %,
A major outccme of that convenwhat effect w ill that have on th e
tion was ~he installation of t he
I V2 % of minority students w ho
Executivc Board of BALSA as t he
must as a ll others succumb to t hat
Il:xecutive Board of the Law sturate? T h e problem is as serious
dent Division of the NBA. ' The
as the figures in dicate.
Black American Law students now
The Black American Law Stuhave an organized and prominent
dents Association has been for med
body of Black Lawyers to repre·
at BLS to give the few Black stusent their intelests. Hopefully, the
dents here a sense of identi ty an d
NBA will not ape the ways of the
hopefulness w h ich will greatly adABA. Hopefully, there will ba
vance t heir possibility of successsignificant confrontation in Amerfu ll com pl etion of their studies.
ica geared toward f inally rooting
BALSA was formed in the in terest
out inj ustice. This reporter reof Black stude nts acr oss the country and the member s have since ceived very good v ibes wllire' m
Atlanta, Georgia in August of
committed themselves to in creas ing their numbers. During th e first
1971.

Ripping Off • • •
B y MALCOLM TAUB

r can still remember the fear.

It

was late on that Sunday night a nd
the report on South America was
due the next day. Mrs. Goldberg
would just not underst and . Sh ~
just wouldn't understand that I
was twelve years old a nd wanted
to play ball and couldn't care less
about British Honduras and had
once again waited too lon g to com plete the report. There was n o
choice, it was dL\e the next d ay
and the library was about to close.
T h at's how I foun d myself in the
bathroom of the Grand A rmy
Plaza Library, Encycloped ia Bri tannica in hand . r was goi ng to do
it. After all I had no other ch oice.
I was going to rip out those pages
on British Honduras, stuff them
in my shirt, sneak out of the library, past the guard, all the way
on t he subway, aU the way home,
type it up from those sweaty pages
a nd hand thl' damn t h ing in the
11 xi day .
Bathrooms are not frie nd ly
places, especially in public libraries. Yet, I had my mission to complete and that was the place to
complete it. First you have to wail
for all those people to leave, pretending all the time that there is
a sane reason for your remaining
and hoping that no one sees, hears,
suspects what you are about to do.
Damn it! Why don't they go? Why
do I have to remain locked in this
small booth? The smell, the sweat
dripping on the pages, as I gently
l'ip, trying to avoid losing words
in the margin, trying desperately
not to be heard, v histJjng. sick ,

hating godd am Mrs. Goldberg,
godd am B ritish Honduras, and all
t he tim e k n owing w hat a pig I
rea lly was.
What gives me th e righ t to be
so outraged now? Maybe it's because I'm 26, maybe it's because
this is a law school, or m aybe it's
because it's such a pai n h avi n g
aU the book you need removed
from the shelves by the librarian,
but it is difficult to describe the
a nger I fe I w h en I find a case
ripped out of a reporter, or even

worse, two or t h ree lines carefu lly
removed by a razor blade.
Look buddy. I really don't care
why you do it. I don't care if
you're lazy or tryin g to beat you r
classmates out of a particularly
valuable case. All I can hope is
that someday, wh en you are hiding in that bath l'oom stall, or on
th :! second floor mezanine or
wherever, someone finds you,
razor in hand, pawing over a reporter and k icks you right in the
ass!

entering class is smaller
(Continued from Page 1)
Commenting on th is fact, Assi (ant Dean G ilbride said, "1 consider this class to be one of the
most qualified we have ever accepted." Of t h e 128 colleges represented , the largest group of stu-

dent · came from Th e City Univet·sil y of New York.
.
Profess ~ r J ohn J . Meehan fur n ish cd the statistics for the 1970
ent ering class in which approximately 65 per cent of applica n ts
were acc~ pted .
197 0

Applicants .. . . . .
Number of applicants accepted
% of app licants accepted . ...
Total students in entering class
Day Students ... . ... .
Evening Students
Women Students
Median L.S .A.T. Scores . .. . . .. .. . .. . Day
Even'ng
Average L.S .A.T. Scores
Da
Evening
L.S .A.T. Scores above 675
Data on undergraduate cumulative indexe
not made available.

2,150
1;398
65 ,;}
606

1971
2,200
740
34 %

425

411
195
62

300
125
44

535
544

566

542
549
8

572
560
15

557
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IRS Rules

How Would You Like

On Paper's

By MIKE STEINHORN

lax Statu's
By ELLIOT L. SCHAEFFER
In June of 1970, Columbia University's daily neW3papel', The
Spectator, came under the scrutiny
of the Internal Revenue Service
for its activities during the. election campaigns of 1968. The Spectator h ad carried several articles
cndorsing uch cand~dates as Eugene McCarthy, Eldridge Cleaver,
and Governor Rockefeller. At
times, these crticles were followed
by dissenting opinions or notations
from those editors who did not
follow the prir.ciples and opinions
so espoused.
This series of events came to
the attention of the IRS as a result of t h e Spectator's 1967 Tax
Return . The Spectator enjoys the
tatus of a non-profit corporation.
As such, it reaps many tax benefits. After incorporating as a Not·
For-Profit enterprise with literary
and educational goals, the Spectator filed for tax exempt status on
IRS form 1023; the paper being
eligible und~T IRC §501 (C) (3) .
This was subsequently granted.
However, to maintain this status,
the '67 tax return form asked the
question , "Have you during the
year participated in, or intervened
in (including publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of or in
opposition to any candidate for office?" The Spectator replied in
the negative. This was followed
by the explanation that "Editorial
comment as determined by the
Student Editorial Managing Board
_ some.times deals with pending or
proposed legislation and with
candidates for political office and
sometimes takes a stand with respect thereto."
This same reply was given to

Picturesque Brooklyn Law School looms in the distance beyond picturesque Cadman Plaza in picturesque Brooklyn Heights. Viewed from
our editor's apartment. He takes picturesques.
a similar question on the tax form
that granted th e Spectator its tax
exempt status.
After an audit and review of
several back issues, the IRS de ...
termined that the Spectator h ad/
violated the politica l prohibitior\
clause and if it wished to main..,
tain its tax exempt status it would
have to file 1'1 written statement
that it would refrain from anYl
such comment in the future. If it
did not, it could continue as a tax
paying organization. In effect, this
\Vas a censure. The Spectator could
not survive without its status'. Its
primary source of income was the
University and it only received
about 10% of its monies from outside sources.
In rebuttal, the Spectator filed
a brief with the IRS making the
following points. It claimed that
implicit in IRC S501(c)(3) was the
de minimus concept which permitted such comment provided it made
up an insubstantial part of its
overall activities. Furthermore, the
opinions expressed were not those '
of the paper itself and, therefore,
it had not violated the political
prohibition. This was evidenced

hy the dissenting opinions and
notations of dissenting editors. By
far the most convincing statement
was that, "Unlik e a commercial
newspaper, it cannot be said of a
campus newspaper that it, as an
institution, takes a position or endorses a candidate; rathel', the
newspaper neutrally serve its
educational purposes by affording
students the opportunity to gain
the educational experience of ex pressing themselves in a respon·
sible forum."
Following the submittal of these
and several other arguments, the
IRS held that th-e Sp ectator ' had
not violated tl'te political prohibition clause and could maintain its
tax exempt status. It found that
the political comments were not
that of the paper itself and were
insubstantial as compared with the
total copy.
The precise effect of this ruling
is still not clear , but its immediate
consequences are not in <ljspute.
The Spectator continues, its principles unchanged, its commitment
clear. In this coming year, there
will be many e lections of great
importance.

Law ReviellV Expands
As PoliCies Change
By JAMES G. STEPROE JR.
This year the Brooklyn Law
Review will break with a 14 year
tradition by publishing four jssues
instead of the usual three. In addition to enhancing Th e Review's
presti ge, the eXllansion will . afford more students the opportunity of having their work published. According to editor Martin
Schumaecker fourth issue will be
a Second Circuit Review discussing the most significant decisions
to come down during the past
year. This issue will be comprised
exclu ively of student work.
The Review's staff has been
supplemented by the invitation
and selection of 34 new student
members. Of the 54 freshmen who
were invited by virtue of their
first year's grades to write a Recent Decision, 29 had their Recent Decision accepted, seven
never wrote, foul' were rejected,
an d 14 are still writing. All second
year students were invited la t
May to write a publishable note
Despite the 42 topics which were
approved, only 13 papers were actually submitted. From this group
five were accepted five rejected,
and three returned for revision
{lnd further consideration.
The first issue, prepared pri marily by the Editorial Board
during the summer months, will
appear
approximately
October
12th. The lead article is by Councilman-at-large Robert 1. Postel
and is the culmination of a 10
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year effort on his part. Entitled
Civil, Commitment: A Functional
Analysis, it discusses the general

principles of law behind involun·
tary commitments without forma l

adjudication . The second article
is by Waldo G. Rothenberg, a
Florida bankruptcy specialist, and
is 'entitled Stockholders' Loans to
(Continued on Page 4)

Panthe rs Plan Tribunal
By HAROLD BRISCOE
Through the combined efforts of
Throughout this past week nethe Student Bal' Association and
gotiations were carried out bethe Black American Law Student
tween the Black Panther Patty
Association (BALSA), permission
and Brooklyn Law School for use
to used the Moot Court Room was
of the school's facilities to hold
granted by the faculty. The tentative date was to be October 7,
a People's Tr.ibunal.
1971 at 3:00 P.M. However, be·
The purpose of this tribunal is
cause of commitments previously
to have testimony offered from
prisoners and other knowledgeable made by many of the lawyers that
persons as to the conditions at were to participate, a new date
had to be set. Th e f'\culty was
Attica and from such testimony
amenable to the change of date
have Governor Rockerfeller and
Commissioner Oswald indicted also.
At a meeting between represenfor homicide. The members of the
negotiation committee that first tatives of the Black Panther
went to Attica would also be in- Party and represe ntatives of SBA
vited to testify, first hand , as to and BALSA on Sunday, Septemtheir efforts to bring about a ber 26, 1971 it was revealed that
peaceful solution to the problem. plans for the Tribunal had exThe prosecution is to be handled panded and that Brooklyn Law
by William Kunstler with assist- School wo uld not be able to acance from lawyers from the Na- commodate the masses of people
expected to attend. Thus, the St.
tional Lawyers Guild .
Due to subsequent expansion of George Hotel was chosen as the
site.
The Panthers were assured
the planned Tribunal, however,
BLS will not be used as a location . that the students at Brooklyn Law
School
would be avadable for any
B.L.S. became involved when
the New York chapter of the assistance in legal research reElack Panther Party called and quired to effectively carry out
asked for the use of the school. their plan .
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.. an all expense paid trip to fifty-seventh street and Seventh
Avenue in Manhattan.
While most of you were enjoying your July 4th weekend, I was
packing for that dream of dreams, an all-expense paid trip: With cabfare in hand, it was easy to get where I was going. All traffic going .to
the- airports, it was clear sailing for me into deserted Manhattan to
meet with law student delegates from close to 100 schools around the
country. This was the beginning of my first hotel stay in New York
City in my entire life. No big city awe in my eyes, just a hopeful
chance of being elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Law Student Division of the American Bar Association.
Along with Bruee E1liott, student. Bar Association night Vice·Presiclent, w ho was Brooklyn Law School's voting delegate, we hoped that
representation of our school would be honorable. After a ll, New
York was our school's home and we fe lt like hosts. Being the 7th or
8th largest undergraduate law school in the nation, we felt that we
might carry some weight.
The Law Student Division is the best way that I can think of fo]'
the law students of America to influence the thinking of American
l awyers. The Law Stu d ent Division has two voting delegates to the
American Bar I,:ssociation's House of Delegates and they, through the
L aw Student Division's passed resolutions, inform the American Bar
Association of student opinion on matters concerning legal education.
Between annual m eetings, the Law Student Division's Executive
Committee and Board of Governors guide the organization in serving
the needs of its membership. Wh ile the Law Student Division membership does not represent a majority of American law students, it does
carry some weight in conveying student opinion that will be respected
by the organized Bar.
It was my aspiration , besides personal , development, to acquaint
myself with other law school's problems and sce how our school fared
compared with others . Some school representatives said, that from m y
description, our school was like theirs ten or more year ago. We all

"Some school representatives said that from my description, our school was like theirs ten 01' more year ago - - ."
know about the numerous problems in our institution which are a result
of auth oritarian leadership. The solution in other schools has been time
and the lack of apath y among the student body.
Even in our school, change is apparent. Fifty percent of the student
fee is now in the hands of the Student Bar Association. This small
miracle is but a beginning as student's prove their concern in school
affairs. Unfortunately, time is not on the side of the student with only
a t hree year stay at the law school. As a third year student myself,
I truly believe that I am working in t h e Student Bar Association for
a slightly better school now and a vastly improved institution in the
propinquity of 1975 at the latest.
.
The Law Student D ivision provides the mechanism for interaction
between Student Bar Associations in each area of the country. Circuits
exist (following the number of Federal Courts of Appeal), which have
their own conventions during the school term.
The member schools of the Law Student Division each have one
vote regardless of size. The voting delegate casts his ballot on many
measures proposed b y the members. Some of the important resolutions
passed this year were: 1) support of minority student recruitment programs, 2) support of governmental funding for clinical legal education
by recommending passage of Title XI of the Higher Education Act,
3) Sponsoring a national conference on law school problems, ~) recomm nding that judges teach at law schools and 5) that the Law School
Admission Test is discriminatory wi th respect to minority stud ents and
therefore the Law Student Division resolved to ban it's use.
Each voting delegate also cast a vote for each national office. This
pOlitical side of th e convention took about one-third of all of the delegates' time and about t h ree-quarters of each candidate's time. I never
got more than 4 or 5 hours of sleep since I was attending political
caucuses of val'ious circuits. I had very strong opposition in the form
of a formi da ble candidate from Duquesne University named Laura
Horton. Laura won over myself and another by a 2:1: 1 margin as she
just received a majority of delegate's votes. Laura's prior year in the
L aw Student Division and many circuits first ballot commitment to her
got her elected. As the only accountant in the Secretary-Treasurer race,
I felt that I had a good chance in t he election as being qualified for
the job of handling $100,000 plus, as opposed to being any sort of experienced, political leader. Politics won out again, I guess.
In retrospect, I wonder whether it wasn't fortunate that my loss
meant being able to devote more time to Brooklyn Law School matters
such as the Student Evaluation of Faculty and the handling of the
treasury. The convention introduced me to a new source of matching
grants for certain qualified programs that the Student Bar Association
might desire to initiate.
Next August, the Law Student Division will hold its convention in
Sqn Francisco. It's my desire to have two students attend. One should
be from the first year and the other from the second year. The first
year student could be groomed for national office and run at his seccnd convention. Having a national officer would add prestige to our
school and giv us sorely needed publicity. The extent of financial
support for our delegates will depend on our expenditure.s during the
year but I would expect that we will at least p3.Y all of the expenses
of the parties w hen they reach California.
Summing up, the impression that I got this summer is that the
Law Student Division will strongly advocate clinical legal education
so as to highlight practical experience as a major goal of all legal
education. Federal funding is the solution and such a bill died in a
Congressional Committee last sessir>n. I seriously believe that our
school's administration should prepare for the day when our curriculum
could be overhauled to comply with a federal project involving meaningful clinical legal education.
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The Great . Escape

Building blocks of the law.

student bar
(Continued from Page 1)
ductions avai lable th rough the
Theatre D evelopment Fund will
both be available to interested
~tudentS this term.
Programs still in the develop·
mental stage which will require
student participation this term in·
elude.
Participation of BLS in the
ABA·Law School Division compe·
tition for the development of a
relevant community law service
project.
Program to be held at t he B rook·
The organization of a Law Day
Iyn Borough Hall Mall involving
the entire legal community of
Brooklyn.
Revamping the Placement Of·
f ice and Procedures and Establishing a Student Placement Adversary Committee. Food, clothing
and book dri~e at thanksgiving for
the benefit of Caesar Chavez,
United F arm Workers Organizing
Committee.
The establishment of a program

of stud ent research assistants for
the facu lty.
Revitalizing the Student Faculty
Relations Committee To Establish
P ermanent avenues of communication between students and faculty.
Encouraging the Student-Faculty
Curriculum Committe toward the
creation of a Legal Writing II
course and a credit community
legal service elective course.
Development of a health program at the Law School with fu ll
multi phase exams for all students.
Certainly being a student lawyer
in volves m::lre than preparing for
a lucative notarial practice or
study ing thc intricacies of the
treasure-trove law. Todays lawyer
must be a participant in and innovator of social change. Activism
must be t he core of legal concern.
This year vari ed SBA program offers each student a chance to b e·
come involved . Don't complain
about the status quo at BLS if y ou
really don't give a dam. Don 't l et
change pass you by, again.

e v aluation
(Continued from Page 1)
Motivates student participation in
class; Is available and helpful outside of class ; Deals with subject effectively; and Considering
everything, how would you rate
the professor. There was space
left at the bottom for comments
and the form did not ask the students name.
Whi le not all students returned
the form, the return was nonetheless unusua lly high . The more
complete the response in any class,
of course the more accurate the
picture which may be forme d.
Generally, however, the evaluations indicated responsible consid eration of an instructOt·'s performance. That is, while the comments may have shown that a man
was not liked as a "nice guy" he
might nonetheless be rated highly
in his handling of the subject, or
vice versa. The written comments,
thus, provide an extra insight into
student concerns and opinions,
often pinpointing a particular area
of grievance or excellence or illuminati n g the problems behind a
consistently low rating.
Moreover the tenor of the written comments seems fair and bala nced. Where a professor is criticized for one aspect of his appriach
toward the class, the writer often
made it clear that this was not an
impediment to his teaching effectiveness. On the other hand, students are willing to concede the
professor's overall knowledgeability while indicating their distain
for his pedagogical techniques.
(One comment which repeatedly
cropped up for one professor was
"T ile man m'1Y be brillant' but as
an educator h e is an incompetent."
Other comments were more colorful.)
While it is all but impossible to
dismise a professor with tenure,

a consistently poor rating of such
a professor prevents his lack of
quality from going unnoticed at
worst and at best his lack of rapore with students might be taken
into account in his future teaching
assignments. Moreover, a suddenly
low rating of a professor who has
been received more favorably in
past serves as notice to him that
he may in some way or ways be
slipping.
"They help m e individually,"
professor Yonge conceded , "to try
as best one can to overcome one's
wea kn esses."
Professor Jose ph
Crea attests that comments which
pointed to an unbala nced course
structure on~e prompted him to d o
a " massive clean-up" of his material cutting out many extraneous
cases.
Since the students evaluations
first began four years ago Dean
Jerome Prince has made it a practice to review the results carefully. Several professors - tenured
as well as non-tenured - individually indicated that the d ean
had called them in to constructively discuss their in-class performance based on the comments
written by the students. Accord·
ing to the dean, he scheduled an
appointment with "each instructor
and discussed his evaluation with
him, reviewing his method of in struction and handling of the
class" offering suggestions where
they were useful.
" I regard thi~ (student evalua tion) quite seriously," the dean
added. "Assuming the students are
making responsible observations I
think it can be a very h elpful
guide." He expressed concern over
the low ratings of certain professors and elati::ln at the high ratings
of others. " I'd like to see it continued," he said>I'but with a larger
response" from the student body.
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By RON EINZI GER
Graduation d ay.
My fears proved groundless. All I and the other
Three years and they spring you.
twenty-five 01' so winners of the SBA award had to
We're the lucky ones. When we leave old Alma do was stand up at our seats as Dean Gilbride called
Mater, Brookly n Law School, they give us a piece out our names.
of paper .that says "Juris Doctor" on it. Some of our
All went well until he came to my name. N a turalfriends weren't so lucky. When they left, all they ly, he blew it. (" ... Seligman. Ronald S. E ig enzer,
got was a letter from Dean Prince telling them he Neil B. .. .") At least my hat didn't fall off.
was sorry, but they just didn't have what it took.
Now the main event - The Guest Speaker. Unable
The survivors had their coming out party at the
to get Neville Zweiback, well known court clerk of
Waldorf-Astoria on June 17. Trustee President, Judge Fort L ee, N.J., we had to s'ettle fol' one John V. LindLeonard Moore and Assistant Dean ~lbride jointly say, reputedly a New York City civil servant.
presided over the festivities.
The Mayor was resplendant in his light blue Yale
The valedictory speech was made by Leonard
Duboff, Number One on Brooklyn's All-Time Schol- ca p and gown. Yale uses berets rather than mortarastic Hit Parade. The rest of us didn't even make boards. Why is this?
Big John spoke of his fiscal problems and his efthe Top 40.
Duboff, who was blinded in a accident several forts to solve them. " I've gone to Albany," he said .
years before he began law school, was the subject "I've gone to Washington. And now, my aides will
be passing among you . . ." Best line of the whole
of articles in the Post, the News, and the Law
ceremony. It even made the 11 O'Clock News.
Journal the week of the graduation .
In his speech, he urged those of us who wished
I've got to hand it to them . They really must've
social change to work within the system, not out- put on a good show. They even had my mother apside it. He cited cases to prove his point. Undoubtplauding Lindsay, which is no mean feat. Well, at
edly, all the potential Weathermen in the audience forty bucks a head they ought to put on a good show.
were thusly turned away from a life of revolutionary
When the ceremony e nded , we all went back to
vio l ence.
return our caps and gowns. If we wanted to keep the
Next came the presentation of the awards. The tassals, we had to pay 50(·. I saved my money.
highest grad e in Real Property; the highest grade in
I heard a rumor that they were giving out o~r
Evidence ; the highest grade in Wills, etc. As his diplomas somewhere in the same room. Af ter about
name was called, each winner went up on stage to ten minutes of searching through the massed gradrece ive his award . I was to receive an award, but uates, wives, brothers, sisters, and parents, I disI was fearf ul of going up on stage to get it. My
covered that the rumor was true. A group of women
mortarboard was about a size too large and it would were there to give you y our diploma when you told
have been most embarrassing if it fell off while I was them your last name.
liP there.
There it was, m y J .D . I was free.

INHERE THAT $10 GOES

Moot Court
The team that will represent
the Brooklyn Law School in the
National Moot Court Competition has been selected. The
members are second year day
students Joe Hester, William
Paul, and Craig Purcell .
This year's moot court problem is based on the case of Lt.
William Calley, convicted of the
My Lai massacre. Brooklyn will
argue the petitioner's side (Calley's) against New York Law
School at 4 P .M . on Nov. 10
and will argue the respondant's
side against Fordham at 8 P.M.
The arguments will be held at
the Association of the Bar of
the City of New York, 42 West
44 St.
All students are invited and
urged to attend.

law review
(Continued from Pa.ge

3)

I nsoLvent Corporations. The third,
Primer On Environmenta L Litiga ·
tion, is by Paul D. Rhei ngold , a

noted New York attorney in the
fields of environmental and consumer law . This article focuses on
the " practice" aspects of environmental law and includes a general survey of all important deci·
sions in the field . The first issue
will also contain three student
Notes and four Recent Decisions.
The Notes are C ivil versus Criminal:

Taxpaye7"s

R i ghts

Under

the Fourth and F ifth Amend·
mends by Jacob F eldman ; D is·
covery Procedures Under New
York's New CriminaL Procedure
Law by Rob ert Samnick ; and
Post·Conviction Relief From PLeas
of Guiltys A D iminishing Righ t

by Alfred Parisi and Peter Agovino. The Recent Decisions were
written by Denise Cohen, Michael
Gilbert, Dan Fitzpatrick and Eric
Nelson.

PRELIMINARY STUD ENT ACTIVITY FEE ACCOUNTING F OR THE
1970-1971 SCHOOL YEAR
INCOME
. Student Activity Fee Collected
TOTAL INCOME .. .

$23,000
$23 ,000

EXP ENSES
LAW REVIEW
JUSTINIAN
SBA & Related Student Activities (Teas, Orientation, Moot Court Program, awards and
plaques) . .
Miscellaneous . ....

$18,400
4,850

4,400
350

TOTAL DISBURSED

$28,000

SCHOOL FUNDS TO COVER SHORT AGE . .

$ 5,000

The above statement supplied by Assistant Dean Gilbride at the request
of the Student Bar Association is only a preliminary statement. In the
n ear future, a more detailed and accurate statemcn t will be provided
including breakdowns of the various items.
It is important to realize that several items, beneficial to students, are

not being included in this accounting. Capital assets in the natu re of
desks, filing ca bin ets, a bicycle rack and a mimeograph machine are
some items not charged to the student fee. Phonc call~ and the a ssistance
of the administrative staff are not includ d either.
On the other hand, approximately $2,000 in law review subscriptions
i not posted as income to the student fee fund. Interest earned, i( any,
on the student fee is likewise not included. The administra tion does
not pay for its thousands of law review copies distrib uted to them
fl 'ee each year. The printing of this first preliminary accounting represents a step forward in filling the communications gap between stu·
dents and the administration.
-Mike Steinborn , SBA Treas.

administrative law switch
(Continued from Pa.ge 1)
committee was requested by SBA
P resident Rosemary Carroll and
the chairman, Professor Joseph
Crea, called the meeting for last
Monday. The class had selected a
group of delegates to present the

NOTICE TO ALL FRIENDS OF MIKE TUCCI
Mike Tucci will be opening Oct. 15, 1971, in a.n imprOvisational
theater piece. Playbox Theatre (Phone 724-5108).
94 St. Marks Place (between 1st and Ave_ A)
Tickets may be obtained by calling the box office.

grievances. Though the meeting
lasted ihree hOll rs, no d ecision
was reached.
On Tuesday the committee met
with Dean P rin ce and a rri ved at
the solution .
In cla rifying the administration' p osition, the d ean stressed
the "extraordinary nature of this
particular situatio.l" with t ~is individual class and that " th is should
not be considered as a precedent
for other classes or stud ents seeking to withdraw frem a course."
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